Ricardo Riskalla is one of Australia’s leading Fitness
and Health experts. Contacting Ricardo is the first step
to living a healthy lifestyle.
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Lucette Romy for Live Whole Yoga Mats

The beginner’s guide to taking WelleCo’s Nourishing
Protein.
Haven’t tried it yet? Allow us to introduce you to your new best food
friend. Ideal as a satisfying and delicious meal replacement, mid-afternoon
energy hit or late night sweet-fix, our plant-based Nourishing Protein is a
complete protein source for men and women.
► SHOP NOURISHING PROTEIN

Oh and it's a cinch to take, super-versatile and insanely
delicious. Here is how we like it…

What you need 2 scoops Nourishing Protein Chocolate by WelleCo, hemp
milk, 1/2 avocado (it gives it a mousse-like consistency), 1/2 frozen
banana, 2 teaspoons THE SUPER ELIXIR, shake of turmeric.
Garnish with blueberries and mint from the garden.

Blitz, garnish and arrange lovingly for Instagram - unless you have kids to
get to school and a job to go to. In that case, just blitz and drink from the
mixer cup and arrive at work with a chocolate smile that no-one alerts you
to all morning.
► READ MORE

4 ways to lift your fitness game
Celebrity personal trainer Ricardo Riskalla takes us through our paces.

► SHOP THE SUPER ELIXIR

Try Ricky’s daily workout for strong arms and super-toned legs
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Daily bites

Street style star and international fashion maven Taylor Tomasi Hill
reveals her day in food to Dr. Simone Laubscher PhD.
► READ MORE

Nude yoga is a thing
“I want to inspire people to try
yoga, and maybe they can also find
body acceptance from there.”
@Nude_YogaGirl

NEXT WEEK: Holiday gifting

@superelixir

Share your journey with us
Here's what we're loving this week
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